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That was where Hound found him, miles away from the valley, west of Samory, on the edge of the great forest of Faliern..Nothing happened, and
he had time to regret the sunlight and the seawind, and to doubt the spell,.In Golden's understanding, money was power, but not the only power.
There were two others, one equal, one greater. There was birth. When the Lord of the Western Land came to his domain near Glade, Golden was
glad to show him fealty. The Lord was born to govern and to keep the peace, as Golden was born to deal with commerce and wealth, each in his
place; and each, noble or common, if he served well and honestly, deserved honor and respect. But there were also lesser lords whom Golden could
buy and sell, lend to or let beg, men born noble who deserved neither fealty nor honor. Power of birth and power of money were contingent, and
must be earned lest they be lost..through the darkness, the drifts and levels were so low and narrow the miners had to stoop and.way to come. And
you have no wizards in the Kargish lands, I think.".parents, and go to the Great Port, or to Roke. Half your year's fee, which I'll return to you,.In a
day or two some of Licky's men came asking if anyone had seen or heard tell of the great.So he cherished his free hours as if they were actual
meetings with her. He had always loved her,.awkward gestures that were part of them. All at once his hand stopped..I went outside. It was indeed a
park. The trees rustled incessantly, invisible in the gloom. I.He sat down on his narrow bunk and looked at her sitting on her narrow bunk; they
could not face.have a good time, go to the real, dance, play tereo, do sports, swim, fly -- whatever one wants.".compelled by him, but she was with
me, and she was free. And so together we could turn his power.He saw Irian staring at him in amazement. Thorion the Summoner speaks his true
name," he said. "He.I had to smile; it was not a pleasant smile..puzzle me. In order to understand current events, I needed to do some historical
research, to.her long arms and legs restlessly. "Will you?" she said.."That girl you liked, witch's Rose, she's tuning about with Labby, I hear. No
doubt they'll come by.".who mistook the signs and piped up, "Speed the work!".called him. The king is dead, Ogion thought. Maybe a chick is
hatching even now to take his place.."I'd always counted on your going into the family business," Golden said. His tone was neutral, and Diamond
said nothing. "Have you had any ideas of what you want to do?".Her ignorance and trustfulness could endanger her and therefore him. What did
she and the bagman."Hah!" said Golden. "Well! I will say I'm glad of it, son." He ate a small porkpie in one mouthful. "Being a wizard, going to
Roke, all that, it never seemed real, not exactly. And with you off there, I didn't know what all this was for, to tell you the truth. All my business. If
you're here, it adds up, you see. It adds up. Well! But listen here, did you just run off from the wizard? Did he know you were going?".silence, as if
she did not understand any of them.."You should have told me at once," Early said..word. She felt sick. She shuddered, and swallowed the cold
spittle that welled in her mouth..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (27 of
111) [2/5/2004 12:33:30 AM].at the sites of the Old Powers, in the great, universally celebrated annual festivals such as.now, if the cure didn't take
and the beasts died after all. Avert the chance! But I wouldn't ask.was gone, and there was nothing there but the woman standing on the hill path
and the tall man.fault and they would know nothing about it. He thought about it for a long time, working out how.brother, go wash out that cut,
and change your shirt. You stink of the pothouse." And she went.socket..She looked round, and he looked up. Both knew that Gelluk had sensed
something, had wakened. Otter felt the bonds close and tighten, and the old shadow fall..The witch emerged with a soapstone drop-spindle and a
ball of greasy wool. She sat down on the bench beside her door and set the spindle turning. She had spun a yard of grey-brown yarn before she
answered..on to the poultry yard, where Brown Bucca and Grey and Leggings and Candor and the King huddled."In the Inmost Sea, on the Isle of
the Wise, on Roke Island, where all magery is taught, there are.and got angry with them and with him for not moving faster. It was strange to him
that they had no.mines of Earthsea. These miners were free women, not slaves like the workers in the roaster tower..you find be all you seek!"."The
lords of war despise scholars and schoolmasters," said Medra.."No use," said the old wizard, grinning, "you're only wind and sunlight. Now I'm
going to be dirt.nations in our kaleidoscopic atlases, and some are more enduring..The curer said nothing to the cowboy but went straight to the
mule, or hinny, rather, being out of.studying the Acastan Spells. Together they had finally worked it out, a long toil. "Like ploughing."Avert!" Irian
blurted out, making the sign to prevent word from becoming deed. None of the men smiled, and the Herbal belatedly made the same
gesture.."There is no king in Earthsea," the young man said, stern and righteous, "In my master's service,.child, and she has no name. So then you
wait. You open your mind up, like. Like opening the doors.another, and had some knowledge of the True Speech. Sorcery included both base crafts
as defined."They'll use a sorcerer and then ill-mouth him for his usefulness," she said. "It's not just.".possibility. . . the fact that there is one who. .
.".but sometimes one can get into the reals. . .".not be lonely..mud and reeds, with one vague, boggy path to the water, and no track on that but
goat-hoofs. The.When she laughed, her thin face got bright, her thin mouth got wide, and her eyes disappeared..before, in the spell-locked barracks
room at the mines of Samory..plans of training him in the business, and having him help in expanding the carting route to a.like learning? Do you
like knowledge? Would you like to know the name we call the King when he's.The history of the Fourteen Kings of Havnor (actually six kings and
eight queens, ~150-400) is told in the Havnorian Lay. Tracing descent both through the male and the female lines, and intermarrying with various
noble houses of the Archipelago, the royal house embraced five principalities: the House of Enlad, the oldest, tracing direct descent from Morred
and Serriadh; the Houses of Shelieth, Ea, and Havnor; and lastly the House of Ilien. Prince Gemal Seaborn of Ilien was the first of his house to take
the throne in Havnor. His granddaughter was Queen Heru; her son, Maharion (reigned 430-452), was the last king before the Dark Time.."Look,"
she said, halting. "Medra, look.".It was absolutely silent..that was a true joy, which may be enough to ask for, after all..behind them emerged
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majestically slow, huge surfaces filled with people, like flying stations,.into death, and return - it was not right. They broke a law that must not be
broken. It was to.wrathily. She stood straight and said nothing.."I won't go," he said. "Anywhere. Ever.".He looked from one sister to the other: the
one so mild and so immovable, the other, under her.journey into the valley and tricked the wizard into saying his name, she knew no arts or
spells,.meadows until he had touched every living beast of the great herds there. Alder had sent two.returned the sign..knowing what he was doing.
She was forgiving him. "A kind sister," he said. The words were so new.It was far more convenient to him that Losen should be king than that he
himself should rule Havnor openly. Men of arms didn't trust men of craft and didn't like to serve them. No matter what a mage's powers, unless he
was as mighty as the Enemy of Morred, he couldn't hold armies and fleets together if the soldiers and sailors chose not to obey. People were in the
habit of fearing and obeying Losen, an old habit now, and well learned. They credited him with the powers he had had of bold strategy, firm
leadership, and utter cruelty; and they credited him with powers he had never had, such as mastery over the wizards who served him..Morred and
Elfarran married, and the poem describes their reign as a brief golden age, the."Do what?".preventing himself and for having to be prevented..hid
some reluctance or self-doubt. It was the father's idea, not the boy's, that he was gifted.."Hmn," Hound went, a short, grunting laugh. "You find
what you look for, don't you? Like me." He.dangerous. The art must be learned, and practiced, he said.".After Maharion's death in 452, several
claimants contested the throne; none prevailed. Within a few years their struggles had destroyed all central governance. The Archipelago became a
battleground of hereditary feudal princes, governments of small islands and city-states, and piratic warlords, all trying to increase their wealth and
extend or defend their borders. Trade and ship traffic dwindled under piracy, cities and towns withdrew inside defensive walls; arts, fisheries, and
agriculture suffered from constant raids and wars; slavery, which had not existed under the Kings, became common. Magic was the primary
weapon in forays and battles. Wizards hired themselves out to warlords or sought power for themselves. Through the irresponsibility of these
wizards and the perversion of their power, magic itself came into disrepute..Master, never counted among the Nine. A vital ethical and intellectual
force, the archmage also.birth-easing, and selling spells of finding, love-potions, and sleeping-drafts. She could afford.looked at her as he spoke. "I
am Kurremkarmerruk," he said to her. "As the Master Namer here, I."No," she said. "You're thinking -- no, what for? Why don't you drink?".called
him Songsparrow and Skylark, among other loving names, for she never really did like.destroyed their own cities and fields; sailors sank their
ships; and his soldiers, obeying the."You must find the Red Mother," he said, the day after that. They were sitting side by side again."Close!" Otter
cried, dropping to his knees, his hands on the earth, on the raw lips of the crevasse. "Close, Mother! Be healed, be whole!" He pleaded, begged,
speaking in the Language of the Making words he did not know until he spoke them. "Mother, be whole!" he said, and the broken ground groaned
and moved, drawing together, healing itself..black cars -- he yawned, one step away, in the dark cavern there was a flash of fangs, he shut
his.simply vanished -- and the thing took off with such force that it must have flattened him
against.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (98 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].There was not much to be got from the people his men brought to him. The same thing again: they belonged to the Hand, and the Hand was a
league of powerful sorcerers on Morred's Isle, or on Roke; and the man Otter or Tern came from there, though originally from Havnor; and they
held him in great respect, although he was only a finder. The sister had vanished, perhaps gone with Otter to Endlane, where the mother lived.
Early rummaged in their cloudy, witless minds, had the youngest of them tortured, and then burned them where Losen could sit at his window and
watch. The King needed some diversions..to conic to the city every year or two.".The summer ended too soon that year. Rain came early; snow fell
in autumn even as far south as.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/D...20%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (5 of
111) [2/5/2004 12:33:30 AM].drank from it eagerly yet warily, as if long unaccustomed to hot soup..When Diamond put the lists of names to tunes
he made up, he learned them much faster; but then the."I couldn't. They'd know. I couldn't even get in. There's the Doorkeeper, you said. I don't
know."I've been thinking," he said. "There are eight of you. Nine's a better number. Count me as a.white high-held explosion of unbelievable
wings; between them, columns, made not of any.So it was. For the rest of his life, Medra kept the doors of the Great House on Roke. The
garden.Archipelago, perhaps to aid in retaining the Old Speech. The dragons have no writing..I looked at her, silent. The language had not changed
so very much, and yet I didn't
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